Dear Parent or Guardian,

Congratulations! Your student can now access the complete contents of their Houghton Mifflin math book using a home computer with an Internet connection. The eMathBook enables your student to study lessons, print homework, and access resources on the Education Place® Web site—all without bringing their textbook home.

To access the eMathBook, enter the following URL in your Web browser:
http://www.eduplace.com/epe/mw

When the page appears on-screen, enter the following user name and password:
User Name:
Password:

Once you’ve submitted this information, please read the license agreement and click “Agree” if you accept its terms and conditions. On the next page, you’ll see a picture of your student’s math book cover. You may wish to bookmark this page for easy access to the eMathBook in the future. Then, click the math book cover to launch the eMathBook and get started!

Sincerely,

The Houghton Mifflin eMathBook requires an Internet connection and one of the following Web browsers:
- Macintosh® For OS 8: Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher; for OS 9: Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher, Netscape® 7.0; for OS X: Internet Explorer 5.2.3, Netscape 7.1, or Safari™
- Windows® Internet Explorer 5.5 or 6, Netscape 7